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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE , 

PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

in Reply, Please Refer to Tampa, Flor ida 
File No . ° October 9, 1975 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

       
    

  

   

    On October 6, 1975 Se 
AGES :, Clearwater, 

telephonically contacted 
cy of the Federal 

  
Florida, telephone nuaber & 
the Clearwater, Florida, Resident Agen . 

Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Bees 4s requested that an 

Agent contact her at her residence as she had information 
concerning the assassination of President John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy. 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor | 

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be. dis- 

tributed outside your agency. 
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7 "Episod tHe. 415-4)   

FERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO, _) 

1 , Date 10/9/75 
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us, 
xr resi« Be se es PS was c ntact 

dence, in response to her request and advised of the identity 
of the interviewing Agent. She, thereafter, furnished the 

  

      

  

EET e 

Beeston is 

following information: 

  

   In July, 1967, Gig was living in Denver, 
Colorado, and at that time met an Air Force Sergeant, whom 

she only knew as BURT, and dated him for approximately two weeks. 

This individual was supposedly working on a top secret project. 
-never wore a uniform and worked in civilian ‘clothes. Supposedly, 

he was attached to the Air Police at Lowry Air Force Base and - 

indicated that he had either connections or employment with the 
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). : 

Ee .3 advised she dated this individual for approxi- 
mately two weeks and one morning he called her on the telephone 

and asked her if she would drive his car to the Texas/Louisiana 

border, where his brother, ROBERT, who was a tanager at a Holiday 
Inn in New Orleans, would-pick up-the car. She stated she’ agreed 

to do this, and this individual picked her up to take her to work 

that morning and told her that at 2:00 a.m. the following morning. - 

he would drop off his car for her. She questioned him as to-what. -- 

was the problem, and he would only state that he had some, problems 

and that if. she did not know anyt ing about it she-could- not: get 

into trouble. (E@ytzegstated.that this individual then ‘continued 
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to tell her that his true nawe was CLAY BERTRAND and that the 
individual by the name of CLAY BERTRAND that the FBI was looking 
for in New Orleans was not the right CLAY BERTRAND. He stated 
that this involved the Kennedy assassination and he would furnish 
no other information concerning it. ag advised that BERTRAND 
did not show up the following morning at 2:00 a.m. to deliver his 
car to her and he disappeared for approximately one year. 

    
  

In approximately May or June of 1968, he came to her 
residence and was acting like a crazy man, stating that he had 
been operated on by the military and they had put a plate in 

‘his head which was buzzing and causing him headaches and other 
problems. gucg stated that she was able to get him out of her 
apartment under the pretext of taking him to a bar close to 
Lowry Air Force Base, and when she got in that area, she took 
him directly to Fitzsimmons Hospital.. She was met at the 
‘hospital by a Colonel, who was also a medical doctor in the 
psychiatric ward, and this individual thanked her for bringing 
Bertrand back,in that he had escaped after his operation and was 
in need of treatment. (22253 did not recall the Colonel's name. 

     

        

     
   pins Stated that the following day she telephonically 

Pe contacted Fitzsimmons Hospital to check on the condition of 
we BERTRAND, and they denied any knowledge of his being in the 

hospital or of ever being there. She stated she then attempted 
to locate the Colonel she had turned BERTRAND over to, and the 
hospital denied ever having this individual employed at the 
hospital. 

   

   E223 advised that BERTRAND had warned her never to 
say anything about their association or his true identity and 
she has been keeping this information to herself since that time, 
and it has continued to bother her until she decided that it was 
time to tell someone. 222-9 stated she has never seen or 
heard from BERTRAND since that time and has no idea of his current 
ocation. 7 

  

   

sy described BERTRAND as follows: 

    

Race: White 
' Sexs ; Male 
Height: ~ ~ 5°11" ~ 6° 
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Weight: 
Ages 
Hairs 
Eyes: 
Residence: 

Relatives: 

. Automobile: 

      
Name: 

- Races 
Sexs 
Date of birth: 
Place of birth: 
Heights 
Weights 
Hair: | 
Eyes; 
Social Security No.3 
Military Services 

Serial Number: 
Rank: 
Residence: 

; "+ Tédbepirene- mosers 
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190 pounds 
Approximately 32 in 1967 
Blondish brown and curly 
Blue 
Believed to be originally from 
Lake Charles, La. 
Supposedly had eight brothers 
and sisters. 
In 1967, believed to be a blue 
or green two door Chevrolet, 
epproximately two years old at 
that time 

errs urnished the following background and descriptive 

information concerning herself: ; 

    ia » nee Waa 
White 
Female 
November 23, 1935 
St. Louis, Mo. 
5° 7" 

134 pounds _ 

Blac ; 

Brown 
ee ee a eae ree ed eae 

    
   

    

‘U.S. Air Force, August 8, 1954 - | 

ebruaz 18, 1955 

Boece 
Clearwater, Florida 
441-3418 
Unemployed, previously .employed 
rn eer Sy Main Office, 
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Mother: 

  

. . River Park, Port St. Luce, Fla. 
Previous residences: 104th Street’ and Heron - 

Denver, Colorado 

"1400 block, Jamaica St. 
Denver, Colorado a 

oF Sey anthia 
enver, Colorado 

Divorced from: ° 

  

Someone always knowing 
her whereabouts:    

    

. "Hount Bello, 
ne Renver, Colo 
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